attending n church picnic was injured f a t a l l y and his parents and
four other children painfully burned.
Srrunton, ( I N S ) — A leaking gaso- 1''le victim, Joseph Coyer, of
line line on a portable popcorn inn- Scranton
was pumping air into the
, ,
11
,
,
,
f l l t 'l tank when the blast scattered
chine was blamed today by Scran-i naming gasoline for more than 15
ton authorities for causing the ex-; feet. More than a score of children
plosion In which a 10-year-old boy attending the picnic escaped harm.

BLAST AT CHURCH
PICNIC KILLS HOY

RUBBER CHECK
ARTIST IS HELD
^$10,000 BAIL

AUGUST 12.

MONDAY E V E N I N G

SWEDEN CHECKS Africa's 'Gazelle Boy' May ARREST CONVICT
ROCKET SHOWER; Be Fastest Human Living IN LINWOOD PARK j
PLAN SHOWDOWN

Judg Harold L. Ervin this morning ordered Benjamin F. Frakt, 41,
of New York, held in $10,000 bail lor
court after a habeas corpus hearing
'Krakt is charged with attempting to
pass three bad checks each valuec
al S333.33 on the First National
Bank, Chester.
Inspector Bernard F. Dougherty
of the Chester police, said Frakt is
part of a nation-wide group passing
bad cheeks. Dougherty said that a
man known as Leslie Courtney is
wanted by every police department
from coast-to-coast for passing bad
checks. The checks Frakt attempted
to pass were signed "Leslie Courtney."
According to the testimony, Courtney came to Chester a few days ago
and deposited S300 in the bank. He
then deposited checks from California in the amount of $700, it was
testified. Frakt came to draw out
the S1000, S700 of which was phony
The checks were sent to California, and the clearing house, instead of mailing them back, telegraphed to Chester. When Krakt
came In for the money, police arrested him.
Dougherty said that the FBI and
pther police departments were work\f, on the case. He asked for higl
..Sill so that Frakt could be held fo:
further investigation.
Unable to furnish bail Frakt wa
returned to Chester.
It was revealed that Frakt ha
served five years in Sing Sing fo
armed robbery. He was represente
by Elgin E. Weest who asked tha
lower bail be set and that Frakt be
sent to Broadmeadows instead of
Chester.

Sought by Delaware authorities
London (UIM—Slow communion- \ First reports of the "Gazelle Boy", or five months following an alleged
vv 10 ls ak
fast, grsLXs-eating '
»ut 15 years old and sup,.
. . ,„ posedlv 'Was reared bv a herd of scape from the Dover prison, a
Stockholm ( I ' l ' ) — T h e Swedish "Gazelle Boy" supposedly
upposedly able to £;.,„,,•„<.
...„.„ printed
„,.,„,,>H 'i»
M,P Daily
n-iiiv nan identified as Howard Kemp
JnzeUes. were
in the
army sent investigators today to run 50 miles an hour, forced Brit- Mirror.
He was brought up eating vtis arrested early Sunday morning
central Sweden where rockets were ish track fftns to re-serve judgment grass and
Gazelles taught him n Limvood Park.
reported to have crashed last night on whether he might be brought lo to run fasttheenough
keep pace
during a veritable shower of the civilization and trained for the 1948 with their inhumanly to
speedy gait. Given an immediate hearing bemysterious missiles.
Olympic games.
Those who have seen him say he fore Magistrate George Gray, of
The first reports seeping through
They think that the boy. captured acts and cries like a Gazelles and Amvood, Kemp waived extradition
a military blackout indicated the , in Trans-Jordan, may be the fastest- speaks totally unlike any known and voluntarily returned to Delaarmy investigators found nothing human In history—provided that he human being on earth.
ware with two state policemen who
jat the scene of the reported explos- is human.
There Us much to be cleared up uici arrived Saturday night with
ions. They gave rise to a theory
That Is something which will about this wild character, who wivs warrants for the man's arreest.
that the rockets are made of mater- have
The Delaware officers were asbe proved, and until addi- captured by a hunting expedition
ial of which little or nothing is left tional toword
comes from that remote which came upon the herd of Ga- sisted by Patrolmen Francis Ferguwhen they explode in the air.
part of the British Middle Enst, the zelles. According to their report, the son and Joseph Vernon. of LinThe strange rockets z o o m e d running feats of Sweden's Guilder boy leaped up and' bounded olf "at wood: Chief William Russo. of UpMRS.
LOTTIE L O C K . M A N , (W,
above, is free on bond in Dul'ont, through the Swedish skies in greater Hagg, America's Je-sse Owens, and nearly 50 miles an hour" but they [ier Chichesler, and Oftlcer Hubert
than ever before. An Army V. Heino of Finland will be in no were able lo capture him, though Morris, of Trainer.
Ind., on charges of attempting: to number said
the visitation was re- jeopardy.
thcv didn't snv how.
The Delaware state police were
poison Mrs. Jlamie McConnell, source
garded as "most serious." He said
quoted as saylnR (hat Kemp lied
w i f e of her wealthy employer. the time had come for an all-out
from the Dover jail last March
Mrs. Lock man, who called her- effort to establish origin of the
a f t e r being Imprisoned on n robbery
self "a friend to everybody," was rockets.
charge. His whereabouts remained
accused of attempted poisoning ' Most unconfirmed theories were
a mysjery, they told police, until
after Dr. R. N. I larger, toxieol- ,hat the Russians were experimentSaturday morning when Kemp held
ogist at Indiana University, said ng with rockets or flying bombs
a telephone conversation with his
tests indicated the presence of and German scientists were helping
w i f e and the call was traced.
mercury in Mrs. McConnell's .hem with their work. The Baltic New York (UI>)— The United NaWitli the arrival of Delaware auCiudad TriijiUo (UP)—-Sixty-feu
food. Three bodies, one of them was the favorite testing ground for tions is settling in the New York persons were known dead and at thoriiics. police descended on
ihe
Nazi
V-weapons
during
the
Mrs. Council's former motherarea instead of the more spacious least 200 injured today as the re- liouse on Fernwood avenue, where
in-law, have been examined and war. Peenemuende, village in PornKemp assertedly had been residing
because:
erania
near
the
Baltic,
was
one
of
will be examined for evidences of
"It is important (.hat this large sult of earth tremors and tidal and were searching the premises,
the Nazis biggest bases for secret community of international serv- waves in the Dominican Republic when the suspect arrived home, lib
poisoning. (NEA. Telephoto)
weapons.
captors said he offered no resistdrawn from many countries, during the past seven days.
Rockets were reported to have ants,
ance.
should
not
have
to
live
a
relatively
There
were
more
slight
tremors
crashed at three points or more in isolated life but should be able to
Delaware police declared that
HARRISBURG MOB
yesterday
and
the
village
of
Zanjon,
central Sweden last night. In dis- profit from all the cultural and inwhen Kemp escaped In March it
on
the
northern
coast,
was
reported
patching investigators, in i 1 i t a ry tellectual opportunities that a great
ATTACK OFFICERS
virtually destroyed by a tidal wave. was the second time he had broken
authorities hinted that they were
REDS CLAIM TURKS
Harrisburg (UP)—Two city police- seeking information upon which to city can provide."
One reliable source snld there were out of prison.
That
is
the
retort
courteous
that
"many victims."
protests against firing of the
DEALT WITH NAZIS men, clubbed and beaten uncon- base
UN's Site Committee is giving The main force of the earthquake American relief agencies
missiles over this country. They re- the
scious
by
a
mob
when
they
attempted
.ally ±o unwelcoming residents of was felt last Sunday, but .subsequent rushed medicine, food, and water
London (INS)—The Soviet Union
to go into detail.
he suburban areas being consid- tremors were felt throughout the purification apparatus from Puerto
appeared to launch a new "war of :o investigate a street stabbing, fused
The
rockets
streaked
in
over
Swenerves" against Turkey today al- were in serious condition at the den beginning about 9 o'clock last ered for its permanent home.
Rico.
most on the eve of a conference Harrisburg Hospital today with a night. Newspapers in south and cen- The committee politely considers week. Thousands were homeless.
t h a t will study Moscow's demands fractured skull and other injuries. tral Sweden were besieged with calls his and other questions as indleafor additional passage rights through The policemen, Harry O. Osswald, from alarmed and curious citizens. ive of "keen public Interest in the
the Dardanelles Straits.
Nations." .
32, and Oscar L. Ernst, were atof callers reported the United
A writer in the Communist party tacked by. 15 members of a Negro Hundreds
Its answers to the most frequent
passage
of
the
comet-like
objects
newspaper Pravda charged that the
queries of residents of the Westgathered near the scene of a within an hour's time.
- Turks were about to sign a treaty gang
Chester, N. Y., and Fairfleld, Conn.,
(MONOTILE)
fracas
in
which
Everett
Little,
38,
The
Army
was
maintaining
a
with the Nazis at one point during and George Siders, 42, both of Harareas released by the UN today,
blackout
over
exactly
what
hapthe recent war.
promise,
hi
effect:
v,-ere stabbed, according to pened. But spokesmen who declined
He said the Turks were willing to rlsbnrg, The
pair, treated for head, to be identified made-it plain that Not to polute water supplies:
allow German troops to pass through police:
'ace
and
shoulder
wounds, were re- high
authorities
were coming Not to "claim exemption from
Choice of All the New
Turkey to the Middle East, in re- 3orted in satisfactory
condition
at
around
to
the
view
that
a showdown taxes which are, in fact, no more
R a i n b o w Color*.
turn for frontier territory.
might as well be sought in the rocket than charges for public utility
The Soviet commentator, declar- ;he hospital.
Complete Stock of
P o l i c e ' Department detectives firing which has been going on for services:'
ing he was quoting from German
Not to put a wall around itself:
'CHROME
MOULDINGS
documents, said Nazi ambassador rounded up 13 persons, reportedly weeks.
Not to create a buffer strip of
Witnesses said that one of lasi
Pranz Von Papen cabled Berlin that members of the gang, and state and
idle
land:
night's
rockets;
passed
directly
over
he understood Turkish
Premier city police joined in an intensive
Prompt Installations
Not to turn out residents immedSukru Saracoglu wished to see "the search for two others said fo have Stockholm- and exploded north o iately on acquiring the site.
the
city.
An
editor
of
the
newspaper
fied the city. One suspect, John
FINANCING ARRANGED
'Destruction of Russia."
The answers are based on the UN
' Von Papen allegedly added that Brown, 39, Harrisburg, was held by Aftontidnincon, 'one of the manj documents on site negotiations now
persons
who
reported
seeing
it,
reSaracoglu believed the only way to police on charges of assault with
in progress with the United States
lated:
Headquarters For
solve the Russian problem was to intent to kill.
"A brilliant light suddenly ap- and on the committee's own good
The officers, police said, were
"kill half the Russians" and give
sense.
independence to minority groups clubbed and kicked after the mob- 'peared on the southern horizon, on The UN site's status is defined as
"THE KNICKNACKER"
sters knocked them unconscious, a straight course at an altitude of
within the Soviet Union.
similar
to
that
of
a
foreign
emSaracogiu resigned last week and and took their service' revolvers, some 600 feet. Although it could be
was succeeded as premier by former nightsticks and blackjacks. Police seen sharply against the dark night bassy abroad. Children born to
Phone
sky, a determination of its size and United States parents in the are:
recovered a gun and nightstick.
war minister Recep Peker.
will
be
United
States
citizens.
Sharon
Hill 2323
construction was impossible because
of its blinding, sparkling tail of blue
fire."
EX-BUDGET HEAD
UNTIL 9 P. M
OPEN FBI. AND SAT, EVES, ONLY
A Swedish air force lieutenant,
IN
STATE DIES
after seeing one of the rockets in
Gettysburg: (INS)—Funeral s
central Sweden estimated the length
of the body at some 60 feet. He said vices will be held tomorrow for Join
it was shaped like a cigar, with the P. Butt, 50, of Gettysburg, forme
forepart green and the sides white. State Budget Secretary, who died
It moved "terribly fast" at a low al- in Warner Hospital Saturday night
OAK LANE AT B. & O, MAILKOAO-CLENOLDCM
Butt, Budget Officer for ex-Gov
titude, he said.
"Headquarters tar TtM Nmcknack«r"
George H. Earle. retired as Adams
County District Attorney in 1940
1927
"••'•'
FMOME: SHMM MU. »M
after 16 years service. He was former Democratic County Chairman

UN TELLS WHY
IT LIKES N.Y.

«

DEATH TOLL 64
IN CARIBBEAN

SPECIALS FOR MON., TUES. & WED.
OPEN 'TIL 6 P. M.

VEftl CHOPS '"• 39C
RIB

LAMB CHOPSlb' 47C
Sweet Neck

PORK CHOPSib 43€
—Air—

DRIED BEEF
'A Ib.

ARMSTRONG'S MONOWALL

T-BOHE STEAKS
THESE SPECIALS FOR
ONLY

WEPNESDAY

Bologna
ALL CLUSTKR IHINCHKS CALIFORNIA

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

JOSEPH M. BOH SAIL

LMohkJ
MARCUS HOOK

^Anniversary
^^••^••••L^JHii'rl^^^a^vtiij.i-^aMMlS^^n'M^E^^^^^nSS

I

^"^^

SPECIAL TUESDAY ONLY!

LADIES' PARTIES
OR BRIEFS

59

34 to 42

Women know this famous brand for its easy washability and longer wearability. These Spun-lo undies
eliminate ironing—yet fit so neatly. Semi-elastic waists.

NYLON

BARE-LEG

HOSIERY

Perfect —Sheer as mist, a pleasing
NYLON of superior quality — for bareleg beauty!—Shade—"Sun Love."
Sizes 8H to

$

1

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Watch Tuesday's Times for Wednesday's Specials
lARK'S IN MARCUS HOOK 1

THOMPSON'S

SEEDLESS RAISINS

BOROUGH BRIEFS
FROM PARRSIDE

ALL SOUND
SOLID JERSEY

Parksidc: Correspondent,
Mrs. Taul M. Itolliscm
Telephone, Chester 3165

Mrs.. Clarence McCullough and
children, Jimmie and Connie, of 105
East Chelten road, and Barbara Farris. of Beechwood road, are spending the week at Wild wood, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Osborne, of
104 West Forrestview road, have received word that their son, Robert
Osborne, S 1/c, U. S. Navy, has been
assigned to the USS Titania, and is
enrotite to China.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leonard and
son Tommy, of East Roland road,
and Thomas Leonard, of 107 East
Chelten road, spent yesterday at
Wildwood, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dannaker
and daughters Shirley and Naomi,
of 214 East Roland road, and Robert
Barrall. of Media, were visitors at
Wildwood. N. J., on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knowles, their
daughter Connie and son "Butch,1
of 49 East Chelten road, returned
last evening after spending the week
at Wildwood, N. J., They were also
accompanied -on the trip by Mrs
Majeska, of West Forrestview road
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Carmichael
of 54 East Chelten road, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Carmichael and Mr
and Mrs. Jack Carmichael and
daughter Barbara, of Chester, spen
the week-end at Wildwood, N. J.
E. Ray Salmons, of 2804 Edgmont
avenue, and his mother, Mrs. L. B.
Salmons, of West Third street, and
his aunt. Mrs. R. C. Rollison, of
1011 Butler street. Chester, have returned to their homes, following a j
few days' visit with relatives In i
Smyrna. Del.
'
j
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Rollison and ;
son Bill and Charles Baumer. of
312 East Chelten road and Donald !
Johnston, of Ridley Park, spent Sunday at Wildwood, N. J.

TOMATOES
THE
WAY

TO

AMAZING

BITTER

BEEN

SLEEP

HEARING

World's First
and Only

Now on display—the amazing new way to better
sleep—the Simmons Electronic Blanket! Electronically controlled, it's as sensitive to temperature changes as your radio is to the human
voice, offers new comfort, new style, and new
safety never found in any electric blanket before!

m

New York City, X. Y. (INS)—The
json of bridge expert Ely Culbertson
iand two other youths were held for
(the grand jury today for an alileged raid for radio equipment on
! naval tankers anchored in the HudLson River.
S Charged with grand larceny and
; posse-ssion of burglar tools are Bruce
(Ely Culbertson. 17; Harry A. Aslctt,
2nd. 17. and Harry M. Keiser. 18,
all of New York City.
Police said the youths' nocturnal
iraid was interrupted by the Navy
•watch. A searchlight was played on
their rowboat until they were picked
i up by a patrol boat.
i Police said they recovered a bag j
; loaded with $500 worth of equip;mcnt and that divers will descend
j today to locate a second bag which
i the boys threw overboard.
1 The bridge expert reached at his
'New York City home said his son's
; expedition was a "boys prank." He
said.
"I cannot understand why they
were treated so severely. I know my
boy and I know the other two boj's.
They were sure the stuff was junk
to be scrapped. They are all good
kids."

j The Chester Times Classified Ads
, are salesmen, visiting thousands of
I homes daily—try them.—Adv.

LETTUCE

ibs,

CULBERTSON'S SON
HELD IN THEFT

I The highest temperature ever reI corded in the United States was 134
'degrees on the edge of Death
; Valley, Calif.

CALIFORNIA
ICEBERG

NEW
YOU'VE

ABOUT!

1C
KzcluBivo Sfmmorui Klcrfronic
Control lota you choose tho
warmth you wnnt. Got Into n
bod that's already warm nil
over. No moro mountains of
henvy covers—jufit one blanket that keeps you ju.it right
all night, rcgardlww of weather.

Solid Heads New Green

"~

CABBAGE

ib

OAUFORMA'S FINEST

LUSCIOUS KIPF.

GOLDEN

BARTLETT

CARROTS

PEARS

SEA FOOD DEPT.
I'-KKSH-CAUGHT J K K S K Y

PORGi
FKKSH-CAUOHT JEUSKY

»5Hn

The Simmons Electronic Blanket 13 an beautiful an the fincnt
blanket you've ever owned —
and just ax easy if) founder.
(Tented and approved by American Institute of laundering).
World's most convenient blanket, loo—only one to make up
on bed—only one to store away.
Fivo lovely pantcl nhades: Blue,
Cedar, Rose, Peach, Green.

SARATOGA EXTRA LARGE
Convenient
Credit
Terms

CALIFORNIA

See It Today! Quantify Limited!

TS
Crescent Peanut Butter Ib, jar 29c
Bruce's Blended Juice No, 2 can I7c
Famous Flight Saltines Ib, box I5c
Sun Ripe Prune Juice Qt. Bot. 2 l c
Hurffis Catsup
14 Oz. Bot. I9c

KURTZ
SPAGHETTI

THE

1OO4-6/WARKETST.
A\ ARC US HOOK - P E N 1^1 A.

Store Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

.n

^BEETRIX

Can Be
Arranged

WmmM&mim

DEL MONTE

DINNER
complete

Mb tin

